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WIMBLEDON: Germany’s Angelique Kerber returns against Romania’s Simona Halep during their women’s singles quarter-final match on the ninth day of the 2016 Wimbledon Championships at The All England Lawn Tennis
Club in Wimbledon, southwest London, yesterday. — AFP

LONDON:  Venus Williams is back in the semifinals of a
Grand Slam tournament for the first time in six years.
Making another title run at the age of 36, the five-time
Wimbledon champion beat Yarsoslava 

Shvedova 7-6 (5), 6-2 yesterday, advancing to the
final four at the All England Club for the first time since
2009 and first time at any major since the 2010 US
Open. “I love playing the game, I always have,” the
eighth-seeded Williams said. “When you’re winning
matches it makes it that much sweeter. I can’t lie about
that.”

From 5-2 down in the tiebreaker, Williams ran off five
straight points to take the first set, then rolled through the
second set on No. 1 Court. She’s one win away from
returning to the Wimbledon final for the first time since
2009, where she lost to sister Serena, a six-time champion.

“The wins and the losses they all lead to these big

moments,” Venus said. “You can’t always have this big
moment. If you’re Serena Williams, I guess that happens
a lot. As Venus Williams, this is an awesome day.”

Venus will next face No. 4 Angelique Kerber, the
Australian Open champion who held off No 5 Simona
Halep 7-5, 7-6 (2) in the first match on Centre Court, a
defensive battle that featured 13 breaks of serve, includ-
ing eight in a row in the first set.

Top-ranked Serena Williams was playing No. 21-seed-
ed Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova on Centre Court in anoth-
er quarterfinal. The winner will play either No. 19
Dominika Cibulkova or Elena Vesnina, who faced off on
No. 1 Court.

In the completion of a fourth-round men’s match
suspended by darkness on Monday at one set apiece,
No. 10 Tomas Berdych overcame Czech countryman Jiri
Vesely 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (8), 6-7 (9), 6-3. Berdych, the 2010

Wimbledon runner-up, will play Lucas Pouille of France
in Wedneday’s men’s quarterfinals.

OLDEST PLAYER
Venus Williams, the oldest player in the women’s

field, has made a remarkable resurgence in her 19th
appearance at Wimbledon. She was already the oldest
player to advance to a Grand Slam quarterfinal since
Martina Navratilova made it this far at Wimbledon in
1994 at the age of 37.

Venus won her first title at the All England Club in
2000, and then added titles in 2001, ‘05, ‘07 and ‘08, but
has been slowed in recent years by Sjogren’s syndrome,
a condition that can cause joint pain and saps energy.

Yesterday Shvedova - a 96th-ranked player from
Kazakhstan contesting her third Grand Slam quarterfi-
nal - saved a set point against Williams with a forehand

winner while serving at 5-4 in the first set. Shvedova
then went up 5-2 in the tiebreaker, but stalled as
Williams rallied to take command.

“Oh wow,” Venus said. “I mean, what a tough day on
the court. The first set, I felt like I had so  many opportu-
nities, but then she would play so well. And even the
tiebreaker, it seemed like she was 

going to win it, and somehow walked out of that with
the set. What a day it was against an opponent who was
just on fire.” Kerber has a 3-2 career edge against
Williams, but they haven’t faced each other since 2014.
The German won in straight sets on grass at Wimbledon
at the 2012 London Olympics “We’ve had a lot of great
matches, she and I. We haven’t played in a while,”
Williams said.  “Clearly, she’s had a great year, another
great result in the Slam. I would love to be walking
toward the final, and progress made today.”  — AP

Venus, Kerber set-up Wimbledon s-final clash 

KUWAIT: The 37th Al-Roudhan Ramadan
futsal tournament concluded on Monday
under the patronage of  HH the Amir
Sheik h Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber  Al-
Sabah, which was held over the month of
Ramadan, with the crowning of the Gulf
Cables team after it  defeated Kuwait
International Bank in a shootout.

The match, that saw a large number of
officials and fans attending, headed by
National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanem and Information Minister and
State Minister for Youth Affairs Sheikh
Salman Al-Humoud Al-Sabah, ended in a
3-3 draw after regular time.

Ghanem told journalists this presti-
gious tournament, that has a name dear
to Kuwaitis, witnesses success year after
year because of its organizers’ keenness

to meet the wishes of its fans by attract-
ing world stars in the world of futsal. He
added that what distinguishes the tour-
nament is the repute it enjoys and the
fans’ interaction with its activities, which
is one of the most important factors of its
success and continuity, and it has become
the most important sports event to be
held in Ramadan.

Sheikh Salman said he was honored to
represent HH the Amir in the closing cere-
mony of this major tournament that has
special  attention from the Amir,  and
reminded of the effor ts made by the
organizing committee to ensure the suc-
cess of this distinguished tournament,
which has international status.

The tournament was held at Martyr
Fahd Al-Ahmad Center in Daiya.

Gulf Cables crowned champions

The victorious Gulf Cables.

37th Al-Roudhan Ramadan futsal tournament


